
 

 

 

 

 

 

Instruction manual 

FastGene® Cap easy  
Cat. No. Product description Packing unit 

FG-CDC01 Capper - Decapper 1 

  

Features  

 Increases efficiency of the daily lab work 
 Dedicated for 8-strip or 12-strip PCR tubes with cap strips 
 Number of wells: 12 
 Autoclavable 

 

Package Contents 

 CapEasy body (Fig. 1) 
 CapEasy comb (Fig. 2) 

 
 
 

Our recommended PCR tubes models 

 FG-016DC: FastGene 8-strip PCR tubes (0.2 ml) with flat cap strips 
 FG-016FC:  FastGene 8-strip PCR tubes (0.2 ml) with domed cap strips 
 FG-028:       FastGene 8-strip PCR tubes (0.2 ml) in combination with FG-008FC and/or FG-008DC 

 

Contact information 

  Nippon Genetics Europe GmbH 
Mariaweilerstraße 28-30 

 D-52349 Dueren
Phone: +49 (0) 2421 554960 
Fax:       +49 (0) 2421 5549611 
Email: info@nippongenetics.eu 
            info@nippongenetics.de 
 
For more detailed product information, contact details, questions, or trouble shooting please visit 

our English website www.nippongenetics.eu or our German website www.nippongenetics.de. 
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http://www.nippongenetics.eu/
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Instruction 

<When used as capper> 

 

<When used as decapper> 

1.) Open the lid of the CapEasy 
body and insert the CapEasy 
comb into the slides. 

2.) Slide the CapEasy comb forward along 
the slides. The picture describes how it 
looks from underneath. 

3.) Set the closed 8-strip 
PRC tubes into the wells 
of the CapEasy body.  

    
4.) Move the CapEasy 
comb gently forward till 
it touches the 8-strip 
PCR tubes. 

5.) Close the lid of the 
CapEasy body lightly in 
order to prevent that the 
cap strip will hurtle. 

6.) Grip the CapEasy body with both hands, hold the 
lid lightly down and press the CapEasy comb with 
the thumbs forward.  

  
 

   
7.) Open the lid. 8.) Remove the cap strip.  

   

1.) Place the 8-strip tubes first into wells of the 
CapEasy body and set the cap strips on the top of 
the 8-strip tubes. It is not necessary to fix  the cap 
strip tightly but place it into correct position. 

2.) Lower the lid of the body and press it with a 
uniformly disturbed force along its top. That’s it. 

   




